
Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 07:52:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know how current this is but today I found out msgtpain was hacked.  All of his nicknames,
krnelpain, bgpain, msgtpain.  The hacker is known as abarrat or l33tsnipe.  He joined fastc0nn4
(50plyr) and had the host made him an admin.  The host didn't know this wasn't msgtpain until
later.  This hacker also uses the big head mod, I have IP banned him, he tried entering the server
with all of those nicknames mentioned above.  Just thought I would let you guys know if you see
any of Shane's nicks in other servers its not him.  Cautious with banning him though because he
also hacked the renmaps.com website.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Falconxl on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 08:11:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can visit the pits forum for detailed information as to what happened.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 09:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FalconxlYou can visit the pits forum for detailed information as to what happened.

There aren't exactly any forums to visit... 

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Dante on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 10:04:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

currently The Pitts Ren server is being hosted under one of my WOL nicks dantefds, so it isn't
down 

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 10:06:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yah, I know, but the forums are down and I just found out alot of other things, Shane is going to
have alot of shit to straighten out when he gets back...
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Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 13:23:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Contrary to Lurker, England and TY's statements of WSE being "dead", it appears quite the
opposite. 

It may not be "officially" reformed, but then again, thier former members aren't either.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by The Gurm on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 13:38:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hah, I wondered how the hell he got nothing but straight head shots as a regular soldier from a
distance when I was a Havoc.  I asked Speedy who it was, and he said he couldn't tell me.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 13:51:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Took him a while until he actually figured out who it really was.  Then I got him banned earlier this
morning so everything is fixed.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 14:29:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Contrary to Lurker, England and TY's statements of WSE being "dead", it appears quite
the opposite. 

It may not be "officially" reformed, but then again, thier former members aren't either.

Jackass, i had nothing to do with it, im an Admin of the-pits.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:01:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandKIRBY098Contrary to Lurker, England and TY's statements of WSE being "dead", it
appears quite the opposite. 

It may not be "officially" reformed, but then again, thier former members aren't either.
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Jackass, i had nothing to do with it, im an Admin of the-pits.

A perfect motive. I find it ironic that the site where the most "reformed" WSE members are
involved in administration is having the greatest amount of problem.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Homey on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:06:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How many people were in the original wse? I've heard of like 10 of them still fucking around with
stuff.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:10:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HomeyHow many people were in the original wse? I've heard of like 10 of them still fucking
around with stuff.

Core Group were, Ty, Revolt, Lurker, Edexcel, Sasha, JVman and myself.

Ty is trying to get his Game servers online
Revolt is bored and just codes 
Lurker found the front door =) - sos lurk if you read this
Edexcel is still trying to setup another irc network like Radiantx
Sasha, died or something dont care
JVman, runs warez channels
Myself, admin the-pits, trying to run some RTCW servers and host sites.

Only Ty aka abarrat still cares about 'WSE' you got issues, you contact him.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Breetomas on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:25:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098EnglandKIRBY098Contrary to Lurker, England and TY's statements of WSE being
"dead", it appears quite the opposite. 

It may not be "officially" reformed, but then again, thier former members aren't either.

Jackass, i had nothing to do with it, im an Admin of the-pits.
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A perfect motive. I find it ironic that the site where the most "reformed" WSE members are
involved in administration is having the greatest amount of problem.
Let play a game of Grow the Fuck Up!
I think someone is just looking to start shit where he can

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:29:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:32:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:33:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandKIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.

EnglandolddustYou are not correct there.

err..  Ok im good friends with the person who hacked the webserver, and im an admin on the-pits,
how am i not wrong?
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Ok im wrong on the brute force, the passwords were gotten off the old FDS for krnelpain and all of
msgtpains passwords were the same, i couldnt be assed to edit the first post.

Direct enough?

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Breetomas on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098EnglandKIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.

EnglandolddustYou are not correct there.

err..  Ok im good friends with the person who hacked the webserver, and im an admin on the-pits,
how am i not wrong?

Ok im wrong on the brute force, the passwords were gotten off the old FDS for krnelpain and all of
msgtpains passwords were the same, i couldnt be assed to edit the first post.

Direct enough?

Wow, Does that mean when he threatened me on msn mean I have a direct link to him now and
that I must be involved on this also?

Here is a Scooby Snack. You have done Well!

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:38:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BreetomasKIRBY098EnglandKIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY and England.

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
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from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.

EnglandolddustYou are not correct there.

err..  Ok im good friends with the person who hacked the webserver, and im an admin on the-pits,
how am i not wrong?
Ok im wrong on the brute force, the passwords were gotten off the old FDS for krnelpain and all of
msgtpains passwords were the same, i couldnt be assed to edit the first post.

Direct enough?

Wow, Does that mean when he threatened me on msn mean I have a direct link to him now and
that I must be involved on this also?

Here is a Scooby Snack. You have done Well!

I fail to see how your relationship is relevant.

I will highlight this you, since you seem to be having real trouble here.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:40:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The lovely comment you highlighted was directed at olddust, i know the information on what
happened, thats what i was saying.  I have no involvement with the attack.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Breetomas on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098BreetomasKIRBY098EnglandKIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link between TY
and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.
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EnglandolddustYou are not correct there.

err..  Ok im good friends with the person who hacked the webserver, and im an admin on the-pits,
how am i not wrong?
Ok im wrong on the brute force, the passwords were gotten off the old FDS for krnelpain and all of
msgtpains passwords were the same, i couldnt be assed to edit the first post.

Direct enough?

Wow, Does that mean when he threatened me on msn mean I have a direct link to him now and
that I must be involved on this also?

Here is a Scooby Snack. You have done Well!

I fail to see how your relationship is relevant. 

I will highlight this you, since you seem to be having real trouble here.

Well, Maybe me being a admin on The Pits has something to do with it? hmm?

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:43:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandThe lovely comment you highlighted was directed at olddust, i know the information on
what happened, thats what i was saying.  I have no involvement with the attack.

Regardless of who it was directed at, it shows that there is a serious problem with conflicts of
interests over there.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:45:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BreetomasKIRBY098BreetomasKIRBY098EnglandKIRBY098Hardly. There is a DIRECT link
between TY and England. 

That, sir, is a conflict of interests.

Direct link? How, he is blocked and deleted on my MSN, i dont speak to him and he is banned
from the gamesserver and forums.  Besides Ty didnt hack nothing, he is too fukin stupid, you two
seem to have a direct link it would seem.
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EnglandolddustYou are not correct there.

err..  Ok im good friends with the person who hacked the webserver, and im an admin on the-pits,
how am i not wrong?
Ok im wrong on the brute force, the passwords were gotten off the old FDS for krnelpain and all of
msgtpains passwords were the same, i couldnt be assed to edit the first post.

Direct enough?

Wow, Does that mean when he threatened me on msn mean I have a direct link to him now and
that I must be involved on this also?

Here is a Scooby Snack. You have done Well!

I fail to see how your relationship is relevant. 

I will highlight this you, since you seem to be having real trouble here.

Well, Maybe me being a admin on The Pits has something to do with it? hmm?

Not your relationship with the Pitts. 

C'mon now, stay with me here.

Your relationship with Aberrat/TY, or lack thereof.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:48:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098
Not your relationship with the Pitts. 

C'mon now, stay with me here.

Your relationship with Aberrat/TY, or lack thereof.

Eh, i thought i had a good relationship with Ty, now your moaning i have a lack of?! Dam get your
story straight

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
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Posted by Breetomas on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 15:48:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098EnglandThe lovely comment you highlighted was directed at olddust, i know the
information on what happened, thats what i was saying.  I have no involvement with the attack.

Regardless of who it was directed at, it shows that there is a serious problem with conflicts of
interests over there.

And how is that?
All I can see is that England was wrong in how he (HE NOT Refering to england) got the
passwords to msgtpain's nicknames

Oh wait, you knew that didn't you

Have you been to our forums laitly? (other then last year)?
You should read some of the posts that are there before you go out blasting shit

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 16:53:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandKIRBY098
Not your relationship with the Pitts. 

C'mon now, stay with me here.

Your relationship with Aberrat/TY, or lack thereof.

Eh, i thought i had a good relationship with Ty, now your moaning i have a lack of?! Dam get your
story straight

Not you, idiot. I was referring to the guy who is trying to defend your lack of ability to choose
appropriate friends. It's all about context, child.

And yes, I actually visit quite frequently, Breetomas.

I don't have any inclination to post there, as the Pitts have changed quite a bit since you, I , and
the other founding members started going there to battle the self nuke bug. 

I like Msgtpain, but I do not agree with his choices in moderators. (Yourself excluded, despite the
recent unpleasantness here)

I also have issues with my internet provider which keep me off the Pitts. The number of players is
too high for my connection.
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Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 17:14:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yesterday just before i joined the real pitts I saw msgtpain hosting a 2 player game called 'test'
playing volcano flying i thought it was going to be added to the rotation when i joined dantefds
they said it was Aberrat (now i know who he is  )

Shame this sort of thing goes on.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Homey on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:30:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jeez england why do you even bother responding to him? :rolleyes:

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by YSLMuffins on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 21:08:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38Yesterday just before i joined the real pitts I saw msgtpain hosting a 2 player game called
'test' playing volcano flying i thought it was going to be added to the rotation when i joined
dantefds they said it was Aberrat (now i know who he is  )

Shame this sort of thing goes on.

Is that why volcano_flying is no longer in rotation?

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 21:11:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YSLMuffinsHalo38Yesterday just before i joined the real pitts I saw msgtpain hosting a 2 player
game called 'test' playing volcano flying i thought it was going to be added to the rotation when i
joined dantefds they said it was Aberrat (now i know who he is  )

Shame this sort of thing goes on.

Is that why volcano_flying is no longer in rotation?

tbh i dont know why it was removed, its an excellant remake, im hoping we can change the
rotation more often, its becoming stale and old.

msgtpain should be back fomr holiday soon
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Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by hareman on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 21:37:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For what its worth I think England is an OK guy. I have had many dealings with him and only a few
were unpleasant. Those were not mostly his fault in any case.

The brute force *cough* * hack for* WOL pws is still around and we have not been able to get the
site I know it is hosted at shut down. And a few of us have tried. The owner simply doesn't care or
covertly supports them.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Founder of YASA on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 00:00:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Volcano Flying was removed because most people's renegade crush after loading it.
Probably most people need the newer version for it.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by PsY on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:01:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow your all retards (Except for england) England has nothing to do with Ty.

Ok get this. Ty = not with England.

Ty idnt "hack" msgtpain. Ty didnt use an "exploit" on msgtpain. It was not Ty, it was someone
else. I imagine England knows though, as he seems to have a good idea of whats going on.

BTW England before I forget....

Did you EVER talk to Sasha after he left WSE and then after he stopped going to the RadX IRC? I
liked him....then he got wierd...

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:18:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Revolt is the one who hacked msgtpain's site. I don't know why people try to cover up who did it
when Revolt himself came into the n00bstories IRC channel and repeatedly not only admitted it,
but showed no remorse for it, and gave everyone his home address.

I trust all the admins on the Pits except one, because he is WAY too close still with all these
people who want to try and ruin the game for us. Plus he has more than once deleted my posts
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from the Pits forums and tried to kick/ban me from the Pits IRC channels though I am an admin
same as him, and have been for lots longer.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:22:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI trust all the admins on the Pits except one, because he is WAY too close still with all
these people who want to try and ruin the game for us. Plus he has more than once deleted my
posts from the Pits forums and tried to kick/ban me from the Pits IRC channels though I am an
admin same as him, and have been for lots longer.

Blah Blah Blah, christ woman, at least name this mad man you dislike.. could it, be me?!

Oh lordy, the only person who wants to ruin renegade, is Ty - i dont speak to him.. now work your
way out of that one.

I deleted ONE POST of yours on the-pits and that was of you chatting shit that I DDOS your
server or something, which we both know i dont have the ability - unlike yourself.. yea ive seen
your botnet.

And i banned you from the channel because you removed a ban on ACK, then you decided to
abuse your position as Network Admin and Gline me, GJ

Now.. please, stfu - this record is getting old, you not into anything else except little 'ol me

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Speedy059 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:24:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People have no life if they are out their to destroy other people's property. Soon as someone
touches my Renegade stuff (servers, site) im out. I will have no participation in Renegade if
something like that happens to me. Here are host's puting HOURS a day to provide great service
for Renegade players, and then there are people who just want to stop that....WHY?

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:26:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 

Please, tell me how to access this botnet I supposedly have! I have a few people I wouldn't mind
flooding.
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Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:29:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson:rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes: 

Please, tell me how to access this botnet I supposedly have! I have a few people I wouldn't mind
flooding.

Cant remember the channel, but it was on Quakenet

I know i cant prove this, not that anyone cares..

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by olddust on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:54:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lmao, this topic has totally gone off course.  

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 02:05:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

olddustLmao, this topic has totally gone off course.  

Yea.. this place seems to attract morons in large numbers.

hmm.. i wonder if that will come back to bite me in the ass  :rolleyes:

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:43:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

England
Yea.. this place seems to attract morons in large numbers.

hmm.. i wonder if that will come back to bite me in the ass  :rolleyes:

 :rolleyes: 

You're here, aren't ya? There, someone had to say it. We don't attract half the caliber of morons in
the CW forums.
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Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 05:25:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, so now do you people believe that they ddossed OPS?  I mean come on, they haven't
cleaned up.  Lurker found the front door?  wtf does that mean?  Is that him going out to the pub in
those pictures at the pits?  England, Duk2go says he dares you to ddos him again.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by England on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 11:05:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsOk, so now do you people believe that they ddossed OPS?  I mean come on, they
haven't cleaned up.  Lurker found the front door?  wtf does that mean?  Is that him going out to
the pub in those pictures at the pits?  England, Duk2go says he dares you to ddos him again.

I have no idea what you are talking about?

Lurker finding the front door means, he left home.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Halo38 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 18:48:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

England

Lurker finding the front door means, he left home.

ROFL

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by hareman on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 23:30:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PLease no moer CW idiots here. They effed up the last renegade forums.

Can't we all just live in peace?

Except raveshaw he can burn in hell 

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Breetomas on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 23:41:36 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wonder if Kirby will come back to this thread after he has been 'told' by how many people now?
oh I have lost count

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by PhilCollins on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 00:22:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, you guys remember the pits vs ops game.  Lurker was in it and ddosed all of the ops players
out of the game except 1.  Then later in chat Duk2go called lurker fat so he ddosed duk offline for
3 days.  Duk deserved it, but still.  lmao I remember lurker telling me watch him go offline.  we
talked about that stuff and i took screenshots of it.  then i posted the screenshots and lurker just
kept saying screenshots can be faked.  i'm glad he's gone.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by hareman on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 00:39:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

man stfu up about shity that is thath ancient no one gives a damn about your stupid claim
anymore. Man you are as bad as those CW idiots

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by PsY on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 01:46:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson lots of people say you have a botnet. It wouldbt be surprising either actually. 

Yeah what ever happened to lurker or sasha? I talked to lurker like last month or so. He said he
was gonna sell his leet PC for a car...but he wasnt SURE he was ognna do it though. And sasha I
really couldnt care about, just wanna know what happened to him lol.

Subject: Msgtpain - hacked
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 04:47:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK, we all know Revolt hacked the site. He admits this freely.

I think this discussion can end now.
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